
Golf committee meeting, Monday 17th September 2018 

6.30 pm The Woodman 

 

Present: Nigel Jones, Chris Naylor, Sue Hansen, Bob Morris, David Asher, 

Doreen Asher, Karen Martins, Chris Dann, Dave Riley 

 

Apologies:Gary Geddis 

 

Minutes of previous meeting approved. 

Matters arising 

 
In addition to the club championships, before entering any of the club knockout 

competitions, or any national qualifier competition, members will have had to play in 

three Nene Park qualifiers in the preceding year, unless at the discretion of the Golf 

Committee. 

 
Captain's report 

 
Matches against: 

Elton..won 2.5-1.5 

Rutland County..won 5.5-2.5 

 
Captain's Day Sunday 23rd September - so far, 92 players signed up. 

 
Senior captain’s report 

 
Four matches played, two wins and two losses. 

Halfway house has been open and well received; many thanks to Colin and Do 

Bagley for this. 

Senior Captain’s Day Friday 21st September, well supported with a full field. 

 
Lady Captain's report 

 
Three ball alliance at Orton Meadows, 15.08.18, 78 players from 21 different clubs. 

Thank you to lady committee members, especially Vanessa Morris for organising, 

Barbara Bird for getting the prizes, and Do Bagley for all of her help and time on 

registration, scoring and card preparation. Very successful day, with £320 raised for 

Macmillan Cancer Care. 

 
Away day at Boston West, 4.09.18, really enjoyable day, flat course, tricky in parts, 

and overall good for all abilities. Great food and hospitality, friendly and helpful staff. 

 

 



Matches. 

 
Rutland Water away, lost 3-1 

Thorney Lakes home, halved 

RAF Wittering..postponed from 19.09 to 31.10 

 
Upcoming matches against Rutland Water, Elton Furze and Milton. 

 
 
Mixed match versus Old Nene, cancelled by Old Nene as it was not in their diary. 

 
Mixed match  

Elton Furze home won 3.5-1.5 

 

Upcoming match against Tydd St Giles away, 30.09, struggling to get a team, to be 

confirmed. 

 
Junior’s report 
 
Juniors lost semi-final to Bourn, who were the eventual winners. After the match, 
food in The Woodman, Colin Bagley paid the bill with his own card, and will claim 
back..discussed that it would be preferable if payment could be sorted prior to the 
event…currently trying to confirm home fixtures for next year to enable this, and then 
will be able to negotiate with The Woodman about this. To be discussed at next 
management meeting. 
 
Competitions and handicaps secretary  
 
Mick Marot doing trial of this post over next few weeks.  
No shows for competitions being sent email. 
Date needed for Daily Mail qualifying competition. 
 
Senior handicaps report 
 
Nothing to report. 
 
Ladies handicap report 
 
Reminders to go out over next few weeks to lady members who have not done their 
three qualifiers this year. 
 
Ladies competition secretary  
 
Cath Hunt and Anne Curwen represented club at England golf qualifier at Kings 
Lynn. 
Carol Alban and Barbara Bird represented club at Ping grand final in 
Gainsborough..came 9th with 43 points (4bbb). 
 



All roll ups at TW and OM now on Howdidido to keep tabs on numbers, release 
unused tees etc..working well. 
Competitions for 2019 now on system and tees booked. Discussion around date of 
Xmas comp in 2019….potential clash with mixed pairs competition.  Dates for both 
tbc. 
 
AOB 
 
Dave Riley..some members have queried possibility of paper/book diary? Could be 
funded with adverts, sponsorship. 
 
Karen Martins…queried pre loading money onto VI system for competition 
payments.  Has been considered in past, but not practically possible. 
 
Chris Naylor..diaries/tees sorted and booked for 2019. 
Discussions with Jason, new manager at The Woodman. Chris has negotiated 
10%discount on drinks, 15% discount on food on production of photo ID.  All 
members informed of this, photos coming in slowly - should start early October. Also, 
offer being negotiated for coffee/bacon roll deal prior to competitions, and potential 
re introduction of coffee and cake deal. 
 
Chris also in discussion with other businesses re discounts on trade etc. 
 
New ball washers throughout TW course this year, OM next year 
Two person warm up bay to be set up at OM. 
PSI system to be set up in The Woodman and the range in order to view live scores 
on competition days. 
Discussion re ongoing problem of rakes missing at OM.  Options discussed re 
portable rakes being taken around in golf bags. 
 
Nigel Jones…raised question of use of buggies in men's and ladies competitions. 
This can be sanctioned on production of relevant medical certificate, or at discretion 
of golf committee (members to discuss with a GC member at least two days prior to 
comp, that member will discuss with two other GC members and approve or 
otherwise)…Chris to send global out with this information, also re number of 
qualifying comps needed prior to selected comp entry (see matters arising). 
 
Asked if a bullet point summary of new golf rules could be drawn up to circulate to 
members. Bob Morris is going to regional handicap/rules meeting 23/11/18 - he will 
check and clarify new rules re introduction of slope system etc. 
 
Nigel will draw up a list of key changes to golf rules, and circulate to committee 
members for comment, to be discussed at the next golf committee meeting. 
 
Discussion on where to publish/display minutes of golf committee - all members to 
be reminded that minutes appear on club website.  Print out and put on notice board 
at the Range. 
 
Meeting closed at 8pm.  
Next meeting Monday October 15th, 6.30pm, The Woodman. 


